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BALANCING MOBILIZATION OBJECTIVES
MILITARY

little Progress. Eve”t. in the last month ha”. “ot served to
clarify the scientific manpower mobilization picture. There is
as yet “o national policy. Responsibility has “ot been assigned to
any single Federal agency. V2e are in the period beheen planning
and action, awaiting a top-level decision on who will act on whose
plans.

There is no present prospect for legislation authorizing
the drtiting or allocation of scientific personnel outside existing
draft age limits, Certiinly for the near futire, the methods for
sttifi”g new and exp.ndt”g defense laboratories will co”tin”e to
be persuasion, appeal to patriotism, and bloated salaries. No s“c -
cessor to OS~ has bee. established. Coordinators of the emer-
genCY effOrt include the AEC, the Research and Development Bosrd,
the Interdeparkenbl Committee o“ Research 6 Development,
ODM Director Charles E. Wilson, however, has announced the
forthcoming appointment uf . super board to coordinate the eo-
ordi”ators.

The immediate and more oh”ious problem concerns st”-
dents, prospective students, and young scientists subject to the
draft -- tbe scientific potential of coming decades. The Se”ate
committee which reported the UMST bill paid only lip-service to

&he need for uninterrupted technical tizining & students during
>eir most favorable years for study. The Committee>s version

released 75,000 drtitable 18-year -olds to the colleges each year
for three years. This serves tie necessary function of helping to
bold tbe colleges together, b“t the 3-year time limit indicates that
the committee did not agree that uninte.r”pted schooling is a“ im-
portant requisite for scientific or technical training. The Senate
provision, imdeq.ate .s it is, has been removed from the House
version of UbfST at present writing.

The pending legislation (S,1 and HR 2811) falls far short of
tie requirements set by the reports of scientific societies (see
~ 50-10 and 51-1), and by the synthesizing report of NSRB, S
Thomas committee (see M embers> Bulletin No. 2), However,
though “one of the details aFe spelled out, the Them.s report is
not incompatible with the ~ST bill as introduced. The report
accepts the concept d UMST, a“d its elaborate interim plan for
completing the tiainins d present students is permissive under S,1.
Further, the advisory board & S.1 resembles tie National Scientific
Personnel Boz?d in many wzys, The Thomas report has provision
for handling technical reservists res”ltinz from UMST; S.1 ignores
this impor<ant subject, leaning it for adm~nistrative de&ision,-

Scienttiic manpower has not been featured in the public de-
bate on ~ ST. Insiders apparently realize that the larger problem
is .dmi”istiative rather than legislative, ~e concept of the Thoma
report has the strong private support of itil”ential scientists and
presumably the NSRB, There is a strong drive to get some pro-
gram for freshmen, sophomores and juniors, even E i“adeq”zte,
moving before the end of the present semester. Such a program
must await tbe Preside”?s designation of the top manpower agency,

Toward . . FAS Mobilization Policy. At its meeting in New York
February 4, tbe FAS Kxec”tive Committee considered the problems
of manpower mobilizaY,on with particular attention to pending legis-
lation (S.1 and HR. 1752, since replaced hy HR. 2811) and the numer
ous recent reports on this subject. The Committee reached agree-

‘-’lent on the essentials of a policy; a sbtement is in preparation.
It was agreed that the mobilization problem could not be

separated from broad issues d natioml and international policy.
It was felt that proper attention must be given to the probable
long-range duration of the crisis and to the fact that its final res-
olution may depend ‘as much on economic and social factors as on

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

POLITICAL
No News is Bad News. V!itb official and public .ttentio” ftied o“
miIitary mobilization, the needs of political mobiliza~,on have
slippeg steadily into the background, Wit;, each passi~ issue of
tbe Newsletter there is less and less to report of tbitii”g and
action on constructive altex”atives to tbe present arms race. 0“
Jan.ary 22, sen.tOr Mc.~abon rePeated his dramz~c aPPeal fOr
disarmament a“d world reconsti”ctio” (see & Feb. 14, 1950),
Significantly, howeber, the renewed appeal came as a relatively
minor part of a long speech in the Senate defending the proposed
“as fly expanded arms program. Other similar proposals, like
that of labor’s Walter Reutber, are buried in obscurity.

The Great Foreign Policy Debate has dealt not with whxt
it probably should have -- def i“itio”s of national .spiratio”s and
objectives in world politics -- b“t almost exclusively with wbt it
prObably sbOuld nOt have -- military strategy. As a result, sober
observers are warning that “there is still no evidence to indicate
that Washington planners hz”e yet blueprinted our political aims, ”
a“d some of our foreign friends, with growing co”stermtio”, WO”.
der what specific policies will guide a“d control tke “ew military
machine we are planning.

In an address give” in ticso”, Arizom, on February 14tb,
Supreme Court Justice William 0, Douglas spoke of a kind of mobL-
Iiz.tion quite different from that which fills the press these dzys.
Said the Justice, ‘<The plain fact is that the world is in a revolution
which cannot be bought off with dollars. There are rumblings in
every village from the ‘Mediterranean to the Pacific. A force is
gathering for z mighty effort. We thiti of that force .s Comm”-
nist, Communists exploit the situation, stirring every discontent
and m&ing the pot boil. The re”ol”tions wbicb are brewing are
not, bowe”er, Communist in origin “or will they end e“en if Soviet
Russia is crushed tbro”gh war. The revolutionaries are hungry
men who b.ve been exploited from time out of mind. ~is is the
cent”r y of their awakening and mobiltizzt, on.”

He refe? red specifically to the complaints d the people of
Asia as he heard them in first-hand conversations -- the absence
of medical care, of schools, of land reform, of modern agricultural
teachings, the lack of elemental democratic practices like the right
to criticize and to vote, the demmd for national self-determination,
He charged that, ‘AmePic., s voice when beard in this poverty and
disease-ridden belt oft.” Sounds coarse and cheap -- not because
we intend it but because we do not know the world in which we live. %
He complained that, “W. tilk about democracy znd jnstice; znd at
tie same time we support regimes whose object is to keep demo-
cracy and justice out of the reach d the peasants for .11 time, ”

Douglas attiitites the shortcomings be sees to a ‘negative
attitude, the policy of merely defending against Communism” and
to our reliance ‘more and more o“ our militiry to do o“r thitiing
and plan”iW for us. ” Said Douglas in co”cl”s ion, eWe must be and
remain seong as z militiry power in ,case Russia shifts from po-
litical to militiry action. B“t meanwhile O“r only real defense
against Communism is a political offensive, a political offensive
with action rather tba” with rhetoric. The hour is late; b“t so
long as World War lU has not stiuck, it is not too late, ”

This fundamental criticism of current foreign policy by a
high u.S. official drew z q.uter-column in the Washington Post
and went unnoticed in tie press at large. Apparently there is no
news “al”e in the discussion of Consti”ctive altermtives to the
accelerating arms race. And that is bad news,

The FAS Newsletter is issued irregularly (about tO times a year)
by the Executive Secretariat of the FAS, a “atioti organization
of scientists concerned with the impact of science on “atfo”al a“d
world tifairs. Non-member subscription is $2.00 per year.
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SPIRITUAL CASUALTIES
WE OF NAGASAKI, by ~kasbi NaEai. D“ell, Sloan & Pearce,
189 pp., $2.75.

This book was assembled by a lapanese professor of ra-
diology at the Nagasaki Medical College, and is the first account
of atomic bombing which has been done by a Japanese and published
in the !K,estern world. Surprisingly, it d“plic.tes John Hersey, s
<’Hirosh ima,, Very little; and many readers of bcth, like the under-
signed, ha”e felt that boti are essential to a“ ““derstinding of the
events the daily news so grimly forecasts.

Dr. Nagai presents several accounts from one neighborhood,
a quarter to half a mile from Ground Zero, and sure enough, as
the cheerful civil defense planners tell “s, many will survive evez~
at that disti”ce, But his book gives some drea~ul interprebtio”s
to the words ‘many, and , survive., Six years after the bomb, the
people who survived the bomb, like tbe people who made and used
it, are haunted by terrible feelings ti guilt. h the Japane~e cases,
they cannot help wondering why they were selected, sometimes as
the O“lY member of a large family, to be ali”e when 95 percent of
z neighborhood and all its possessions have disappeared.

It is the booWs emphasis on the psychological and Spiritual
effects of total desti”ction which makes it a unique co”tiib”tion.
As Dr, Nagai asks and answers in tie begiming, <,Wbat vould the
world be like in an”atomic war of extended duration? Z. The ex-
Pert. have shOwn .ities demolished and fields laid waste; they have
talked .bo”t genetic &fects and about radistio” sickness, B“t very
little has been said about people in an atomic war, as people,,, He
insists “The mentality of human beings is “ot going to be simply a
wartime mentality -- a familiar phenomenon, somewhat intensified.
They are going to flee their cities and abandon their civilizations.
They are going to dig into hillsides and hole “p in mountain caves.
like beasts. They are going to go mad of fear without s“rcezse,
And the fact that they survived when friends and loved ones died;
that, when faced by the grim choice, they left these to pe. isb thzt
their own skins might be saved; that they loved not their neighbor..
will press ever down UPO” their SO”l S.”

He concludes that scientists have stidied the effects d the
bomb and he assumes that their conclusions hzve been passed on
to the councils of the generals and Sbtesmen. ~~Andby this the
cotierences to free the world of atomic menxce succeed or fxil,
and I ““der stand they have failed; by this tbe decision to “se the
bomb is made, and I hear they do not regard it as so fearful, so
“n”sabl e.,, ,A city cannot be obliterated wholly., not everyone dies
. ..radioactivity in time is dissipated,. .it is just another weapon,..

/, have they i“vestfgated what it does to tbe heart and
Conscience and mind of those who s“rvi”e ? Do they have a“y
howledge of o“r .ocie@ @ spiritial batir”pts, now stiiving lamely
to function as a communiv ?

“W. .arzY deep i“ .“r bezrts, e“ery one d us, stibborn

“nbealing wounds. q,hen we are alone, we brood “PO. them, and
wbe” we see o“r neighbors we are again reminded of them; theirs
.s well as ours. It is this spiritial wrecbge, which the visitor
to Nagasaki, s wastes does not. +ge, that. !s.in<.eed. beY,O&! 7%P?iT ..”..

Perhaps it would be irresponsible to recommend th,s book
to ALL civil defense workers, for the same reason that it would
not be sound policy to stock troopship libraries with handbooks on
plastic Surgery or Special Service film libraries with movies
about paraplegics.

B“t cert.itiy anyone in a planning o. administrative post
in ci”il defense ought to brace himself for an ordeal, and read
these accounts, some of them taken down as spoken by children,
who did, not know how to dissemble or put a formal face on their
reaction to chaos,

D,, Nagai has done an excellent and most convi”ci”g study
and o“e hopes that American’ scientists -- social scientists a“d
psychologists . . will find some way to answer his appezl for fur.
tber study.

And perhaps physical scientists may be t“terested in o“e
more rally against the Cotton-batting-red. tape -and. skull. ivory
c“rtiin which Congress and the A.EC ha”e built around the subject
of radiation, particularly residual or ‘li”geringz radiation titer a
bomb burst, The A EC Weapon. Effects Handbook stites tiat “at
Nagasaki 0.02 percent of the fission products were left on the
ground within . radius of 2,000 feet.., ,even a few mi””tes titer
tbe explosion, the area did not present a radiation hazard, ”

Dr. Nagai sbtes tfidt “&lrectfy titer the explosion the
Urakami area was so radioactive that people who bad no more
b.” walked around in it would get acute enteritis with diarrhea,,,
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He adds tiat “the symptoms of radiation sickness in these
people who had not been bit by the bom~s blast b“t who titerwxrd
labored in the ruins, chiefly took tbe forms of changes in the blood-
stream... a marked decrease in the number of whit; Corpuscl es... ~
a high fever.. .contis ions xppearing under tbe skin. ,.f ollowed by
agony and death .,,

The A EC once distributed widely . letilet debunking the
‘Mystery, of radiation effects, Perhaps we had better remo”e
those derisive quotation marks, and admit there is a mystery
here, no quotes, and no joke.

.w.Amrine

AMONG BOOKS RECEIVED

THE RISE OF SCIENTIFIC PHILOSOPHY by Hans Reicbenbach;
University of California Press, $3.75. Written in popular language
to arme for a scientific philosophy that does not set itself apart
from science ‘to speak of the modern scientific outlook a“d
its penetration into philosophy,>,

T~ by Jacob Sacks, Pb.D,, ,M.D.; The Ronald
Press Company, New York. $4.00. A readable survey (i” part
designed as a college s“r”ey text) of .Onstr”ctive uses of radia-
tion ; - with a cursory treatm<
Excellei
medical research.

ent of the bomb +“d of atomic POW,..,
fit Unique account of “se of radioisotopes in biolo~ical a“d

THE OAK RIDGE STORY, by G, O. Robinson, Jr.; Southern Pub-
lishers, I“c,, KinEsport, Ten.. $3,50. Former inhabitants of
‘Dogpatch, will experience mixed feelings o“ browsing through
the saga of the building of O& Ridge. Excellent photographs by
J. E. Westcott, and emphasis on human interest. Of no scientific
interest, and, in great part Compileti from old reports and press
releases of the M.tiatbn District, but .cc”rate thro”gbout, i“.
eluding its statement “O& Ridge is no p~adise. z,

HEALTH SERVICES AND SPECIAL WEAPONS DEFENSE, us.
Govt. Printing Office; $.60, Primarily a manual for those respon-_,
sible for region.1 and community programs for civilian defense,
this Civil Defense Administration pamphlet deals with leadership
and training, bospitil and’ ambulance services, Supplies, water,
sanitifion, etc. Tbe “ special weapon s,, are those of radiological,
biological, and chemical warfare. Tbe general point of “iew is
the expa”sio” of normal sanitation and control practices with in-
clusion of special measures that might be required by the “n”sual
exigencies of warfare or sabotige, As would be expected, the
style is that of a training manual rather than of a critical review
of many of the controversial aspects & tie problem.

Science and the State Department. Dr. Joseph B. Koepfli h=. re.
ce”tfy been appointed Science Adviser in the Department of Stzte.
It will be the responsibility of his office to promote close te.m-
work betieen American scientists and government &f>ci.ls, to
p,ar.tic ipate. in policy formation within the Deparhent, md to serve
as liaison betieen the Department and such agencies .s the Nx-
tio”al Science Foundation, the National Academy of Sciences, tie
National Research Council, and other public and private science
organizations. In addition, placement of top-flight American scien-
tists i“ importint foreign service posts will keep Dr. Koepfli abreast
of developments in science abroad and will facilitate tbe flow of sci-
entific itiormatlon betieen this country and friendly nations.

An organic chemist and plant physiologist, D.. Koepfli
during tie last war did research under the Committee on Medical
Research of OSRD. 1.1948 he served as a science attache at tie
U.S. Embassy i“ Lo”don. He is now on leave from California
Institite of Technology.

More direct represenhtion of science in the every-day
activities of the State Department was one of the recommendations
of the Berher report, “Science and Foreign Relations,,, (see
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, Oct. 1950), made public last
June. Berkner was then a sPecial consulhnt to the Sate Dept.

~PACT of Science on Society, the new jourml published by UNESPfi
in Paris. has in its second issue abstbacts of Papers Riven at last
year>s F’o”rth World Power Cotierence, London. Otb;r articles
reprinted are ‘Scientific Workers and So.iew by Lord Boyd-Orr
a“d ‘The Ideal of a“ Open World,,> Niels Boh8s open letter to tbe
U.N. Subscriptions to I-($ l/amum) may be arranged tbrougb
Columbia University Press, 2960 Broadway, New York 27, N.Y.
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SENSE IN A-DEFENSE
~ c ivil Def ens. o: Flash-burn Jitters? An FAs cOmmlttee is Pre-
( pzring an a~pra,sal of current th,tiing and activities on c,. (1 de-

fense against atomic attack. An early draft of the committee’s
report makes the following comments:

“It is first of alI tr”, that no devices, no organiZltiO., nO

effort, no sK,ll can bring a“ American city tbro”gh Z. atomic
attack without grievous suffering, without disaster. Preparatiot,s
for ci”il defense in a world in which a full-scale armaments race
is .“ are perhaps prudent: but they promise at the very best far
less tflan security, For f,ve years the Federation has said that
there is no effective defense against atomic bombardments: that
remains true toti.y. The only real c!efense i. peace, and we must
test every act in terms of an o“erall policy which has tbe e“d of
sai]ling peace between the powers and eventual international COF-
trol of atomic energy, with an end to weapons of mass desw”ct, on.
Any other course PrecluOes the real safety of our homes.

“B”$ in a world divided and in cotilict, It still seems PrOP-
er that when our government i. spe.dinlz z scOre Of billiOns each
year in preparing the means of active war, it should devote a small
fraction of that o“tlzy to measures of civilian de fense. ” The draft
goes on to point o“t that eye-catching activities -- film, radio,
poster, and newspaper campaigns -- are not necessarily most im-
portant, Careful, s“ber pla”ni”g by military, iire-fight,ng, trans -
pOrt, sanitary, and medical services may be far more effective,
and less costly in the emotional toll exacted by an atmosphere of
fear and Wepid.ation, Particularly is this true in dealing with chil-
dren, says tbe draft, sounding a warning against the possible “harm
done to the minds of a generation of our children by this grim ef-
fort to give marginal protection a~ainst an unlikely event.”

The draft warns that: “The whole climate of public Oginion,
the whole ztmospbere of o“r democracy, is affected by CiVil de-
fense decisions, which reach into every home. It is nothing short
of ruinous if we so act to disturb without clear necessity the calm
and reasoned frame of mind “pen which intelligent public opinion,
and tie”ce intelligent national policy, necessarily depend. ”

~“ ,Onclus ion, ,’WhiIe ,ationaI .ec”rity must be b.sed 0“

‘be effort to obtain a peace, tie i “Sdrance of ci”il def e“.., which
can allevtate but by no means turn aside the disaster which attacks
cities i“ modern war, must be sought. It can be sought only p.tient-
lY, sensibly, and rationally. OrganizatiO” frOm the grOund UP, plan-
ning, full and open estimates for the public of the cost and value Of
every measure -- these are the metbtis of Successful defense .,,

AEC -- TOWARDS ATOMIC POWER
,,Breedin ,,Reactor,~hefeasibility of breeding nuclear fuel. i.e.

of producing it in a chain-reacting pile at a rate faster than it is
burned, may be put to the test within about a year, when the fast-
neutron reactor designed by the Argonne Laboratory should be
ready. According to an amouncement by Dr. G. Weil at a =ecent
AEC press cotierence, the machine will he constructed by this
summer, and will the” be tested over a period of at least 6 months
priOr tO Operation. The pOssibility Of breeding depends uPOn tile
emission of somewb.t more than WO neutions in an average fis-
sion. One of these produces another fission, thereby propagating
the chain reaction; a second neutron converts a “fertile” .“cleus
(u-238 or thorium-232) into a fissionable, one (plutonium-239 or
thorium-2S3) .- provided that a reactor can be built in which other
“e”tron losses are kept sufficiently low. U even a small fraction
of a neutron in excess of tio can be made available for the Pro-
cess of conversion, a new breeding gain results, and this leads,
like compound interest, to a steady growth in the capitti stock (of
fissile materials). The success & the experiment in Arco, Idaho,
would be d great significance for the world, s ultimate economy of
fissionable fuels, since the latter would then be limited riot by the
abundance of U-235, b“t by the much more plentiful supply ti U-
238 and thorium.

DesiEn of ~o Submarine Power Reactors is underway, the AEC
a“no”nced in its Ninth Semiann”al Report. One will be a slow-

‘- neutron machine; the other will use ne.tr Ons Of intermediate veloc-
ities to keep the chain reaction going, Facilities to b.”se a sta-
tionary prototype d the first of ties. mackines are now under con-
struction at Arco, Idaho. The pile itseff should be finished well
ahead of General Electric, s intermediate reactor, which was
started later. So far as is known, the naval reactor at Arco, sho.k
it work according to plan, will be the world, s first real power pile,
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i.e. the first nuclear machine to deliver “seiul power at a signifi-
cant rate in . controlled fashion. This is in contrast to the reac-
tors built tb”s far, wh~se prime functions lY.ve been production of
pl”toni.m and other radioisotopes, and research (mainly with neu-
tron beams).

Propulsion of A trcraft by nuclear fuels appears to he further in
the future than that of naval vessels, although considerable pre-
liminary work on this problem has been done, principally by the
NEPA Division of the Fairchild Engine and Airplane Co., under
contract with the Air Force. The A EC recently acquired a larger
share of the responsibility for this project when it took over from
tie A i. Force some of the NE PA contract arrangements. The tech-
nical obstacles to be overcome in this enterprise (e.g. the weight
of shielding required) are even more formidable than tb.se en-
co”nterecl in ship propulsion. Moreover, the project has suffered
ftom a shortage of scientists and engineers adeq~~tely trained in
pile physics and. technolo~y, mainly because there are not enough
skilled people in tie country -- especially at the more advanced
levels -- to stiff all of tie exisfinp; projects. This deficiency
.pr. ings in part from the rapid crawth oi tile atomic energy enter-
PFise, and frOm the ObviOus.difficulty Of training scientists in a
hurry, A more far-sighted policy on the deferment of science stu-
dents in ‘#orld Mar R might have prevented, or at least ameliorated,
this shortage. Also, a vigorous and sustained program of traininz
in reactor technology over the past few years would have supplied
more of the required scie”~rfic and engineering manpmer. Some
steps in this direction were taken, such as the organization of the
N“cleonics Training School in Oak Ridge in 1946-47. Tbe inten-
sive training program oi tiat year was not continued, however.
Recentfy, a S.bool of Reactor Te.hnO1OgY )IaS been estXblished in
Oak Ritige to meet the AEC, S needs. Also, a few universities have
organized -- or announced their intention of setti,,g up -- curricula
in nuclear engineering. By and large, however, the nation, s engin -
eeri% schools have been slow in recognizing their educational
opportunities and responsibilities in this field.

Scientists, Organizations. The January Bulletin of the Atomic Sci-
- carried articles on the i950 activities of the FAS, the Bri-
tish Atomic Scientists Assoc. and tio local educational groups.
Recent correspondence or releases indicate fbat three others
should be added to tie list of active scientists’ organizations. The
Society for Social Responsibility in ?cience (Edward G. Ramberg,
sec,~tzTY, BOX 210, R.D.1, HuntfngdOn Va~leY, pa. ) emphasizes
the scientists’ personarmoral responsibility for the conseq”e”ce.
of professional activity, and tbe constructive alternatives to mili-
tarism. Tbe Rocky Mountain Committee on Nuclear Energy (~r.
O. Roberts, President, Boulder, Colorado) has been active or, a
technical level in local civil defense work. The current ‘<News-
1.tte.,, of the Boston. Cambridge Branch of the AASc!Lr tells of. . .
local meetings and action on a~ademic freedom and other issues.

Membership in the FAS is open to scientists snd engineers in all
parts of tie country and in all fields. Non-scientists are also ,eli-
gible for membership i. limited numbers. Membership dues sup-
port the modest Wasbingto” “look-o u?, office and the basic neces-
sities for carrying out tie public and private action decided “pen
by tie elected Council and its Executive Committee. Tbe issues
acted upon are cotiined to those on which scientists have some
special competence. Application (or separate subscription to the
Newsletter) may be sent on tbe coupon to the Washington office.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 0 or SUBSCRIPTION 0

Name

Mailing Address

Highest Degree Institution Major Field
Received

Present Position
Ann”al Dues for Members-at-Large:

\
Rew1ar Member; $5 & $3; Supporting $ 10; Pation $25
*Regular members with more than $2500 annual income pay $5.

Ann”al Newsletter subscription for non-members is $2.
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Mobilization (Continued from Page 1).
military ones. With these considerations in mind, the Executive
Commi~tee tentatively agreed on the following principles:

(1) U“i”ersal militiry training as now proposed in Congres
is .eithe= desirable nor wise at the present time, To place such
paramount priority on strictly militiry needs may sacrifice the re-
quirements of other important elements d nztio”al stren~th,

(2) At the present stage, military needs should continue to
be served under the principle of _ ser”ice as the most ilex-
ible a“d democratic policy,

(3) 1“ order to saieg”ard the obvious national requirements
for sc ientiiic and technical personnel it would be wise to establish
a National Scientific Personnel Board similar to tkat recommended
in the Thomas report (see .Uembers, Bulletin No. 2), Tbe Board
sbo”le c.”tern itself with draft-age personnel only. It should have
authority to withhold from mtlitiry service both individuals already
tr.ined for scie”ttiic a“d technical functions and individuals fitted
for training for such functions, but should not at this time undertake
to allocate scientific and technical personnel in non-military areas.
It should, however, be responsible ior filling specific military re-
quisitions for scientific Qersonnel.

(4) The principle of the Trytte” report callin~ for defer
ment of students “across the board, on the basis of capacities,
rathe? than subject fields, was endorsed.

!5) The proposed deferment @f 75,000 ,tu$euts ?er year for
three years, as provided in S. 1 in accordance with National Defense
Establishment recommendations, was regarded .s ins” fficie”t.
The annual iig”re o“gbt to be raised and applied for the full life of
the legislation it national needs for all types of bigbly trained and
skilled personnel were to be met.

The absence of z termination date for the proposed legis.
lation was not discussed at the ‘meeting. The Mobilization Com-
mittee of the FAS Washington chapter has urged tbe importance d
such a termi”ztio” date to pre”e”t this departure from historic
American policy from becoming permanent. Tbe tenor of tbe dis-
cussion at the Executive Committee meeting would suggest that this
recommendation will recei”e sympathetic consideration when the
final FAS policy is drafted,

New Policy on Occupational Deferments. Too little attention has
been eiven a volicv announced by Gen. Hershey on January 26, under
which.”drtiting of i-A graduating stidents is postponed for 30 days
“to ,nab~e (hem) to ~btain .mployme.t i. essential i“d”stry .>, Tbe

insti”ctions to State Selective Service Wlrectors continues, “Upon
showing of such employment, local boards should be requested to
re-open the cases of such registrants and consider classifications
anew.” 1. explaining this policy in Operations Bulletin No. 23 (Feb.
9, !951), Hershey refers specifically to scientific skills, stating
they are “vitally needed in our national defense production Pro-
gram.,, Previously student deferments ended witi tie academic
year and local bards had no a.tbority to reopen cases and recon-
sider 1-A class %ications, The new policy changes this with .e -
spect to graduating stidents. U evidence of useful employment is
presented, the local board i. to act just zs in dealing with an Qri-

Federation of American Scientists
[149 L Street, N. V?.
Washington 6, DC.
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ginal classifica~On. The criteria ioT Occ.patioml deferment re-
main tbe same, namely that (1) the registi.”t is engaged in esse”.
tial activity, (2) he cannot be replaced because of a shortige of
Pe. son$ wi~ his qu*lSications or skill, and (3) removal of regis-
trant would cause a material 10SS of effectiveness in such acti”ity, ‘-

This procedure, if followed by the graduate, his employer,
and tbe local board, could help ensure efficient “se of technical
tiai”ing of one segment of tie present college St”dent body. The
instructions were issued with reference to tie February grad”-
ati”g class, but apply -- and probably will be spectiically re-stated,
. . for the June class. This 30-day postponement policy is distinct
from another 30-dzy policy (also released January 26) which post-
Pone. ind..~0n Of x11 classes of deferred students to give oppor-
tunity to enlist in tbe service of their choice.

Reasonable Doubt. Loyalty criteria, t$ghtened UP tO .~’orld WA. II
standards, have bee” recommended to President Truman by Cne
Federal Loyalty Review Board. Hiram Bingbam, chairman, re-
porte~ a Board proposal that Government employees be dismissed
if there is ‘:’reasonable doubt,, as to their loyalty, Such a standard
was set forth by President Roosevelt in 1942, but was revised hy
President Truman in 1941 so that an ‘employee could be dismissed
only where reasonable grounds exist for belief that the person
i“vol.ed is disloy al.,, Tbe proposal. will ZISO be presented to the
newly zpp”intefl Nimitz commission on Internal Security a“d lndi-
“idual Rights, Mr. Bingbam’s explanation: “We were at peace
in 1947. Now tbe sit”atila” is entirely difiere”t. With tie Com -
m“”ist party now going .nderEro”nd it is difficult to find that a
person ‘now> is disloyal.>> From .Varch, 1947, to last December,
more tbz” ho million persons were cketked for loyalty a“d 295
ordered dismissed by tbe Civil Service Commission, About 3000
resigned while their cases were being investigated.

Tbe Washington Post editorialized: “The Loyalty Board bas
“perzted since its inception on what to all intents :Xnd purposes is
the legal ‘reasonable do.bV doctrine. Tbe only itierence fkat can
be drawn from Mr. Bingham, s desire for a change is that be wishes
to bring about tbe discharge or rejection of employees on mere
suspicion. Mre can think of no swifter or surer way to wreck the
civil service. The Go”ernmentw ill be able t“ recruit a.dre-
t.in employees wbo are able %nd intelligent as well a. 10yal Onl
ii it affords them reasonable protection against, rnalicio”s, bigoted,
a“d politically inspired attacks .,,

FAS Cbaoter Acti”ity, Officers for ‘1951 of the Atomic Scientists
of Chicago are Richard L. Meier, Chairman a“d David I. Inglis,
vice-chairman. Meier was Executive Secretiry of tie FAS in
1947-48 and also ser”ed with lnzlis for a time on the Exec”ti”e
Secretariat in Washington. Tbe new president of the Br~ok-
ha”en chapter is Montiose J. ,Uoses. Alan M. Thorndike is secre-
tary a“d Clarke Williams tie Treasurer. Professor Alex.
ander Leighton, of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology,
was recently elected chairman of tie Cornell chapter. Mr. R. Gus.
&vson is acting secre~ry. Leighton is the author of “ffuman Re-
lations in a Changing World,,, published in 1949,
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